becomes the starting point for White's hopeful account of women's cinema as world cinema. Referencing Miriam Hansen's arguments regarding the role played by silent cinema in projecting a 'horizon of collective experience for heterogeneous groups of women coming into modernity' (3) about a century ago, White makes it clear early on that her analysis of women's films as world cinema is shaped by values central to various public sphere discussions. In these discussions, media such as literature and film are valorised on account of their public dimensions, their orientation towards matters of genuine common concern. In the issues brought to public awareness and the discursive, action--oriented responses that specific sites of reception foster, proponents of various public spheres-ranging from the bourgeois kind to alternative counter--publics-find contributions to community building and the formation of robust civil societies.
Whereas Hansen drew attention to the workings of an 'alternative public sphere' (3) in the context of film exhibition in the United States about a century ago, White foregrounds the potential that world cinema now has 'to renew [cinema's] public emphasis amid the privatization of global mass media'. (3) White finds 'a transnational feminist social vision' (5) in the work of the women filmmakers she discusses, and her aim is to capture the dynamics of its articulation and the social and institutional bases of its efficacy. Driving the narrative that is developed in Women's Cinema, World Cinema is a commitment to demonstrating the extent to which women's cinema, while 'much different than the cine--feminism of the 1970s' remains 'a dynamic force'. (11) This dynamism is seen as reflected not only in the 'strong identities ' (11) 'Contemporary cinema studies must now contend with a critical mass of films by women directors; doing so could change the world' (201) for the better.
White's focus is fiction feature films, her assumption being that 'feature films in international circulation are uniquely important vectors of transnational feminist imagination and publicity-in the dual sense of press attention and publicness'. (8) In terms of their production contexts, the feature films selected for discussion involve a considerable range, for whereas some are rooted in large as well as small film--producing nations with well--established industries, others are the products of emergent industries or the results of international co--productions. Another structural feature of White's book is the decision to concentrate on filmmakers from places other than the United States and Europe, (20) the point being to answer questions about the extent to which 'cinematic visions of women in the Global South White pursues her commitment to methodological diversity through a constructive conversation with a range of thinkers who are generously cast as likeminded fellow travellers of sorts. Indeed, a striking and appealing feature of White's book is her tendency to frame the discussion in ways that recognise the contributions of earlier work on women's cinema, on cinema's contribution to the formation of publics and counter--publics, on the specificities of small--nation cinema and peripheral cinema, on film festivals, and on art cinema, transnational cinema, and world cinema. The result of White's approach is deeply compelling, for in her book emphases that are often exclusive-authorial and institutional ones, for example-are made to work together, so as to reveal the complexities of women's cinema as world cinema. In <http://www.ln.edu.hk/visual/cvhjort.php> <mhjort@ln.edu.hk>.
